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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY & COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Telecommunications Branch 

B~~2I1Y~.!2H 

RESOLUTION T-i3013 
June 21, 1989 

PACIFIC BELL. ORDER AUTHORIZING A SPECIAlaIZED SERVICE 
ARRANGEMENT WITH AT'T c6!ooiN1:CATtONS OF CALl:FORNIA TO , 
PROVIDE BILLING AND COLLECTI6N SERVICES AS REQUESTED BY 
ADVICE l.lS"rl'KR 15551., FILED ON HAY is, 1989. 

SUMMARY 

Pacific Beli (Pacific), by Advice Le~ter 15551, tile~ on Kay, 15; 
1989 and amended by supplemental Advice Lett~rs 15551A and'" 
15551B, tiled on,MaY i6

1 
1989 .31}4 J.unei2~~9Sg,respect~V~~YI 

requested revisions to ts Tariff Schedule CaL P'.u.c,' 115-Tj 
section 12 to effect it new Billing and Collection special': , 
service Arrangement (SSA 89-1) with AT&T communications of 
c(ilifornia(AT&T). 

currently, Pacific provides intrastate billing and collection 
services for AT&T under ar). e~isting $SA (SSA 86-i). $SA 86 .... 1 
was authorized bV Resolution '1'-11049, dated June 25, 1986 1 to be 
effective from June 30, 1986 through. December 31, 1990. .. 

The new SSA will replac~ SSA 86-i and 'extend the arrangement , 
through 1995. SSA 89-1 will proviqe AT&T with lower,~il~~~q and 
collection rates tha~ those ~der SSA 86-:-1 arid more fle~U:>,il)..tY 
in AT&T's billing and collection conversion'process. one of 'the. 
benefits to Pacific wiil'be gUaranteed mini~Um volum~sior 1989. 
and 1990. customers of AT&t ~illed uncier ,this',arrangement: .will 
continue to receive one bill for both local and long distance 
service. 

, ' 

This, Resolution approves the ta'riffs associatedwith'SSA89~i, 
and does not ,extend its approval to any agreelQeJit provi~ioiis " 
between Pacific ~'nd,A'r&T whi~l! are not set f6rt~~in the approved 
tariffs. It also orders Pacific to '·flow-th''rcnigh, to ·its:' "" " 
ratepay~rs it sU¥l of ~42.0 million as an incr~mental adj\lstm~nt 
to Pacific's bill-and-keep surcharges/surcredits, starting on 
January 1, 1990 and ending on December 31; 1990. 

While this Resolution approves the SSA's effective period of', 
June 22; 1989 through December 31, 199$; it defers the adoption 
of the estimated revenUe requirement impacts for the years 1991 
to 1995. For each of those years, Pacific is ordered. to make an 



·' , 
advice lett$r tili1\9 (by ¢¢tobet 1 6t th$ precedl1l9 Y~~rl -<"- .. " 

stating that year's revenUe requirement impaot and $stab ishing 
the corresponding lno~emental adjustment to Paoifio's btll-and
keep surcharqes/suroredits to flow-through that year's 
incremental revenue re.quirement impact. 

On June 2, 1989, the oivision6f.RatepaYer Advocates (ORA) . flIed 
its protest of Advice Letter 15551. paoifio and AT&T filed 
their respective responses to ORA's protest 6n June 9, 1989. To 
the extent that this Resolution considers ORA's protest and 
incorporates some of the recommendations contained in the 
protest, ORA's protest is granted. 

BACKGROuND 

i986 Bi1iing and Collection SSA with AT&T 

Resoiutlol\ '1'-11049, dated Junit 25; 1986, authorized a Billing 
and C6l1~ctioil special Service Arrangement between Pacific and 
~T&T (SSA,86-1).to beetfective !romJune 30, 1986 through 
December 31, 1990. SSA 86-1 contains rates, terms and. . 
co~diti6ns under which Pacific provides hltrastate biliing and 
collection services to AT&T, The SSA eXhlbi~~ a decliriinqrate 
schedul~:the step reduction in bites from' 1~88 t<J 1989i5, -
however, contingent upon AT&T'st~keback. In approving' " 
SSA 86-1, Resolution T-11049 implici~ly accepted the SSA's' 
projected annUal revenue levels for 1986 through 1990. 

1989 silling and collection SSA with AT&T, as filed 

On Kay 15, 1989, pacitic [tIed Advice tetter 15551 reqUesting 
that SSA 89-1 be approved to replace SSA 86-10 SSAs 86-1 and 
89-1 are substantially the same in structurEh AT&T's' customers 
bi.lled unde.r SSA 89-1 will continue to receive 'the convenience 
and benetit of receiving one bill for both lOcal and long 
di.stance telephone services. under this SSA, . Pacific will 
provide the following services, unless AT&T directs that the 
service not be provided: 

- Reco~dinqservices 
Billing serVice 
Billing Analysis_service . '. 
Billing InfOrmation Service, including Silling Interfaces 

. - Post-Billing Message Investigation' Service .. 
Billing and.~oll~6tion SerVic~~. ~6r AT&T equipment and· 
equipment offered by AT&T's. affiliates 

- Bill Insert Service and Bill print Statement service 
- Recording Conversion Services . , 
- Intrastate PriVate Line Billing Conversion services 
- Message processing Conv¢rsion services 
- Long Oistance service Billing conversion Services 
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Paoifio states that the replacement· of SSA 86-1 by s·SA 89-1. !$~' 
designed to allow paoifio to meet AT&T's blllinq and coliectiQ~ 
needs. ~SA 89-1 will provide AT&T with the immediate ~enefit of 
lower billing and coilection rates for 1999 and 1990, as well as 
future benefits of having fle~ibility in targeting customer 
accounts and disaggregating billing and colleotion funotions for 
takeback. 

To Paoifio SSA 89-1 will pr6vide guaranteed minimum volumes for 
1989 and 199(), and terms and conditions necessary to continue to 
provide billing and collection services to AT&T at some capaoity 
for the subse~ent five years (1991 through 1995). It will also 
generate additional revenues from conversion services provided 
and charged to AT&T on an individual case basis, . 

Paoific states in its. supplemental Advice Letter 1555iB th~tthe 
intrastateinoremental revenUe requirement imp~ot of this tiling 
is a neg~tive $24.6 mil~~on for the period of June 22, 19$9" 
through December 31, ~989. Based on our review, this amount is 
a negative $21.9 million, which is discussed later in this 
Resolution. On an annual basis, the corr~cted incremental 
revenue requirement impact is a negative $41.2 million for 1989. 

PROTEST. RESPONSES AND DiscusSiON 

ORA tiled its protest of Pacific's Advice Letter 15551 on .... " 
Jurie i, 1989. ORA·states thatt"becaUse.mo~t of the.iilform~t.ion 
on which its protest is based has been designated as propri~tary 
by pacific, . ORA is required to present the pt-otest's deta.t~~d~' " 
discussion in three coniidential attachments, On JUne 9, 1989, 
Pacific and AT&T filed. their respective responses to DRA's 
pro~est i . ,A sul?~tantial portion of Pacific's response was also 
des1gnated confidential. 

ORA, in its protest, states that it·. is amenable to a commissi.~n 
approval of ssA 89-1 if such approval is made subject to certain 
conditionS. paoific.responds ~o D~'S protest and requaststbat 
the protest be denied, except for~he recommendation on AT&T's 
flow through on which pacific remains silent. AT&T similarly 
requests Commission denial of DRA's protest. 

We have reviewed the issu~s and recommendatiC?ns put torth"bY;·.DRA 
and the responses by Pac~ficand AT&T. The f<?llowing sections 
pre~ent, item by item al'ldwith considerat~on for. the reqUest· for 
confidentiality, D~/s protest; AT&T's.and Paoific's responses, 
and our position. It also inclUdes a discussion on oUr 
adjustment to the SSA's estimated 1989 incremental revenue 
requirement effect. 

1. Flow-through by pacific. 

A major objection raised by D~ ~s that the tiling <;tOes not 
in~lude a flow-through of the filing's revenue requirement 
reduction for 1989. ORA states that in order to properly 
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... IIIi oredit paoifio's ratepayers with the benefit of this neW SSA 

the 1989 revenue requirement reduction should be reflected in 
its current surcharge rates. 

DRA points 6~t that, ordinarily, the revenue requirement 
effeots of advice letters are incorporated in rates via the 
attrition mechanism. However, because it is uncertain that 
there will be a 1990 attrition, particularly ih light 6t . 
testimony given by parties in 1.87-11-033, the Investigation 
of Alternative Regulatory Frameworks tor Local Exchange 
Telephone companies, DRA believes that a c6~ission order is 
necessary to flow through this fili~9'S reve~Ue requltement . 
reduction. Theref~ret_DRA recommends that Paoifio be ordered 
to reflect the SSA's 1989 inoremental revenue reqU!r~ment . 
impact in paoifio's rates by adjusting the billing surcharges 
set forth in Pa.oifio's schedule cal.p,u.c. No, Ai, Rule _. : 
No. 33. The adjustment should be on a bill-and-keep basis· 
and the effectiVe date of this adjUstment should be 
concurrent with that of the SSA. 

In its r~spOnse, pacifio states that ORA's recommendatio~ for 
an immediate flow-through of the revenUe requirement .. 
reductiotl. is an attempt of.retroactive ratemaking, and, 
therefore, should not be adopted. Th~ attrition process,. 
pacific points out, has no provision fo~ interim updates to 
reflect actual events occurring during the COUrse Of the 
attrition year. 

pacifi9 asserts ~hat Advice Le~ter 1555~ is des~gned t6"be 
workable under .the mechanisms for rate "desig~ pres~ntlY in 
effect. In the event that a modified form of regulation be 
adoptedpurs~ant to Phase III of I.8~-~~-633, both ~ac!tic 
and DRA propOsals, while containing different specificsid6 
replace the attrition and general rate.case filings with·~ 
process whereby- the contribution provided by this SSA will . 
further pacific's efforts to earn its benchmark rate of 
return. 

We agree with paclfic;that tqeattrition prOcess, as adopted, 
does not have any provis~on fOr in~erim uPd~tesof 
established rates to reflect actual events ~uring the 
attrition year. While the commission does not have a. . .
provision for interim u~ates for. attrition,· t.h~ commiss~oo 
has the ability~f.imposing interim updates if·it.soch()6ses. 
We see no compelling reason· to change our position on interim 
updates at this time. AlthoUgh it is probable ,that . . 
substantial changes to the current regulatory frameworkS. for 
local exchange carriers may bike place~n the. near iut\lt~'as 
the resuit of t.87;....11-033, we must continue to obServe the 
eXisting limitation regarding interim. updates. Theret6r~~ we 
will deny DRA's recommendation to. implement a flow-through of 
the 1989 incremental revenue reqUirement reduction coincident 
with the effective date of SSA 89-i. 

DRA· makes a valid observation that, ordinarily, advice 
letters' revenue requirement effects are incorporated in·· 
rates via the attrition mechanism. we agree with DRA on two 
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other points* one, at present

1 
it is unlik&ly that-there 

~ouid be an attrition for Pao fio in 1~90t and f two 
ratepayers have been, and still are, overpaying paoifio as 
the result of current understatement ot AT&T's contribution 
to Paoifio's billing and coilection services, Therefore, _ 
unless this Resolution orders a flow-through by paoifio,the 
necessary revenue requirement adjustments may not be 
implemented. and ratepayers would continue to overpay paoifio 
as the result. 

A fair and consistent treatment of this new SSA's k9VenUG 
requirement effects is f?r Pacifio to flow~throu9h the 1989 
(partial Year) and 1990 ~ncrementai reVenue requirement 
effects over. the periOd Of January 1, 1~90 to December 31, 
1990. Th~ flow-through will be implemented by adiustinq .. 
paoifio's bill-and-keep surcharges/surcredits on lntr~state 
access service and intraLATA tOll ailde)Cchanqe·servlces, We 
will order Pacific to file an advice letter, by06tober 1, 
1989, to implement the ·tlow-th.rough as ordered herain.w~ 
will defer our discussion on flow through for the years 1991 
to 1995 to a.later section where we address those years' 
revenue reqUirement effects. 

2. Flow-through- by other Local Exchange carriers (LEes). 

DRA states that all LEes wili. receive increased settlement, 
revenues for the remainder of 1989 and for 1990 as a result 
of the implemeni;ati.on of SSA 89-1. DRA believes that 1!h~s~ . 
il1creases should be offset by decreases in the rates oeall 
of the LEes, and re¢6mmends that each LEe (except pacific) be 
required to- r~~uce ~ts rates for 1989 ~y the amounts set .
forth in (Confidential) Attachment 3 of ORA's protest. 

Pacific, in~its response; reqUests that D~'s reco~end~tion 
to reqUire flo,,·-throl,igh by other LEes be denied. It refers 
to its arguments against ORA's recommendation for flow 
through by Pacific as the basis for this request. 

While we do not dispu~e DRA'sprojectlon that o~erLEcs will 
realize increased settlement revenues as a result of -. 
SSA 89~i, we believe that i.t is inappropriate to order these 
LEes to flow-through their respective revenue impacts._. We. 
have not adjusted these LEes' revenues to reflec~ SSA86~1's 
proj~cted decreasin<J reven~e levels as we have dOne :-£or 
Pacific in its attrl..tion filings. Moreover, we haVe an 
insuf(icient reco~d. for flowing through. the LECts·· revenues.' 
Therefore, it would be inconsistent t<) adjust their revenues 
to reflect the new SSA/s impact at this time. 

3. Flow-through by AT&T. 

ORA recommends that the commission order AT&T to file an
advice letter to pass along,dollar-for-dollar to r~fe~~nce 
rates, the savings that it will realize.as the result of the 
new SSA. DRA views biiling and coil.ection rates as similar. 
to many other elements of Pacific's access tariff rat~~ in 
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.. " . that they i"olude contributions to the cost of th~ non- ... 
traffio sensitive (NTSi part ot the local loop. Given this· 
fact, reduotions in bi ling and colle~tion c~arges to AT&T 
are very similar to the Commission's SPF to SW acces~ charge 
reduQtions, the benefit of which the commission has . 
consistently required to be refleoted as a reduotion to . 
AT&T's reference rates. By.analOgY, a reduotion in billing 
and colleotion prices shoUld also reqUire a flow through of 
these reductions to AT&T's rates. ORA also oites Resolution 
T-11049 as an applicable precedent where AT&T vas ordered to 
flow through the effect of SSA 86-1 on AT&T's 1986 test year. 

AT&T, in its response, strongly opposes DRA's recommendation 
on flow-through b}' AT&T. It oites two reasons why the ... 
commission should reject ORA's recommendation. FirsttAT&T 
believes that ORAlS r~commendation to require AT&T to flow 
throUgh cost savings trom a single event such as a new 
purchasing arran<JemEmtt witbout. consideration Of6ther 
factors, woU~d v1olatea~d invalidate the prioing tl~xibility 
provisions of Decision 8S-12-091.. (Deoision 89-12-691 
authorized AT&T, upon its own analysis, t~ adjust its prices 
within preestablished limited bands to reflect changes in . 
underlying costs and market ~ondi~ion.) se~ond, AT&~ states 
that. -the new billing and ~ollecti6n aCJreeraent between . 
Paoific a~dAT&T only. results in relat~Ve changes to 3: 
portion of AT&T/s billing and co~~ection expenses and does 
not necessarily represent an absolute net savings to AT&T-. 

We not~thatt since the issuance of 0.88-12-091 on Decemb~r 
19, 1~88, there have been changes to intrastate access 
charges and billing surcharges on access services wh~reAT~T 
was not directed to flow through these changes' effects to 
AT&Tts access co~ts. The ch~nges mentioned resulted from the 
intrastate High Cos~ Fund Update (Resolution T~13663), . 
Pacific/s PrOductivity savings filing (Advice Letter 1550S), 
and.~etructurinq and Repricingo( Paoific/s and GTE- . 
californiaJs High speed Diqital service Rates ·(O.89~02-023 
and O.S9-Q2-023, respectiV~ly). Hore<;»ver, D.88-i2-091, .' . 
authorized ~~&Tto adjust its rates within the approved rate 
bands to refleot changes to its access costs. We expeot that 
AT&T will flow-through changes to its access costs to its 
ratepayers. 

4. Rate parity between sections 8 and 12. 

DRA ~~commends that Pacifio 1;>e required to file an. .. 
application to i(1crease section 8 rates t<? hri(lg them·i~t6, 
parity with seotion 12, SSA 89-:-:1 rates. DRA oites R~soluti6h 
T-llo49 as an applicabH~ precedent where Pacific was ordered·· 
to lOWer sCbeduleCal. P.U.C. 175-T, section 8 rates to bring 
them to parity ~ith section 12, SSA 86-1 rates. (Section ~ 
contains rates for billihgand cOllection services p~ovided 
to any int~rexchange carrier (IEC): section 12 is made up of 
billing and colle~tion Special service Arrangements between 
Pacific and individual IECs.) 
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paoifio, again, requests that th& CQmmissiQn rejeot DRA's 
recommendation. paoifio states that althoUgh Resolution 
T-II049's requirement made sense in 1986, its application in 
today's environment isunolear. Lastly, paoifio ~olnts out 
that! ~ithin the ne~t year, paoifio will put forth permanent 
sect on 8 rates tor Commission approval. (seotion $ 
currently has rates for the years 1986 thrOugh 1990.) 

We note that the reqUirement in Resolution T-ll049 to revise 
section 8 rates was made with the intent to stimulate billing 
and collection demand from other intereXchang& carriers. 
Bringing the rates to parity now would mean an increase to 
section 8 rates which would not be consistent with that 
Resolution's intention. Therefore, Resolution T-li049 cannot 
be an applIcable precedent to support bRA!~ recoI!U!lendation in 
this instance. We also note that section 8 rates will· 
terminate at the end ot 1990. we expect paoifio to make the 
necessary fil~ng wit~in the ne~ ye*r t~ estab~ish pe~~ne~t 
section 8 rates. Therefore, we fInd that it is not necessary 
to order paoific to tile an application at this time to· . 
correct the rata disparity between sections 8 and 12. 

5. RevenUe Requirement Effects. 

bRA protests that the fil~n9 contains many uridocument~d'or· 
questionable estimates,a~d assumptions •. More speoifically, 
ORA states th~t the validity of:. the tiling's take~ack 
assUmption~ is uncertain, calculated revenues appea~'tobe, 
understated; historical data were not includedt6 support the 
forecasts, revenue effects are uncertain, and calculated 
expenses appear to beoverst~te~. These concerns make Up 
the basis for ORA's recommendation that there be no . . 
approval of the revenue requirement impacts beyond,1989~ 
They also serve as the basis lor ORA's recommendation to open 
an order Instituting Investigation (011) to address the . 
ratemaking efteot;~oi thisfiliI'lg, and the reasonableness and 
fairness of the filing's estimates. 

In.*ddressing the coric;:erns raised by DM regarding the 
filing/s estimates and assumption~, pacific in several '. 
instances cites its responses to data requests issued bY the 
Commission,Advisory al1d Compliance Division (CActi) an~ ORA. 
These responses, Pacific states, should have adeqUatelY. ' .. 
addressed ORA's cOncerns and qUesti~ns on pacific's·reV~nue .
and.expense projec~ions. Paciticalso states that lts.v91Uine 
estimates are based oil conversion ~nformation provid.'ed· by 
AT&T. These volume,estimates, while not being ce~aini' do 
represent viable a~d'reas~nablef6recasts upon which the 
pending SSA can and should be approved. 

on 'ORA's recommendation that there should be no iong-term 
approval of the SSA1s revenUe requirement effeots, pacific . 
states that such sugqestionis inconsistent with the existing 
regulatory framework and is in conflict with ORA's proposal 
contained in 1.87-11-033. 
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paoifio also does not believe that the Commission should o~en 
an 011 as recommended by ORA. pao~fio maintains that ORA . 
possesses no basis upon which to olaim that the proposed SSA, 
as provided, does not perMit the determination of its 
ratemaking effects, However, paoifio also states that, while 
it sees no need,for the requested 011, it is willing to . 
respond to any data requests that the commission may pose in 
the future concerning this SSA. 

We believe that, in general, the proposed SSA has merits and 
should be approved. However, we dO share ORA's concern that 
the takehack assumptions are not well supported. In liqht of 
the history related to SSA 86-1, where the aotual volUmes 
differ greatly from the estimates and where Paoifio has 
benefited from that difference through favorable adjustments 
in the 1987; 1988 and 1989·attritions, and because of our 
reservations on Pitcifio/s proje~ti<?ns in <jeneral, we agree 
with.ORA that long-term apprOval of this SSAis effects maY 
not be in the best interest of the ratepayers. Therefo~e" 
for this filing, we will deviate from OUr normal procedure 
and adopt only the revenue requirement impacts for 1989 arid 
1990. 

UrHess directed otherwise by futu~e C6mnii~sion ordet(s), tor 
each6f the years from 19~t to 1995, pacific should make an 
advice letter fiiing by October 1 of the preceding year, 
stating the following year's incrementa~ revenua requirement 
impa~t ba$ed on the SSA 89-1 and establishing th~ '. 
corresponding incremental.change ~n pacific's bill-a~d-keep 
billing surcharges/~urcredits to flow-throUgh thateflect on 
January l.of the following year., For example, ,by 9ctober 1, 
1990, Pacific should file an advice letter to reflect the 
incremental i99i revenue requirement effect in a bili-and~ 
keep sUrcharges/surcredits to become effective January 1, . 
1991. This requirement serves two purpOses: it addresses 'oUr 
and DRA's concerns reg~rding long-term approval ot the SSA/s 
revenue reqUirement effects and establishes a procedure for 
Pacific to flow through the SSA's effects for 1991 to 1995, 
inclusive, under our current regulatory environment. 

Our review of Pacific's recorded data indicates that 
Pacificis Message. Toll service (HTS) recording vohime for 
i9~9 is understated.. pacific's workpaper~ show n6 growth in 
this serVice from 1988 to 1989, where we feel that it lOt 
growth is appropriate. Making this adjUstment results in ·an 
additional $500,000 in.theSSA~s estimated incremental ' 
revenue requiremen~ reduction for 1989. , ~he resul~l~q , _ 
incremental revenue reqUirement impact for the periOd9f June 
22; ~989 to ,December 31, 1989 is a negatiVe $21.9 miiiion. 
The impa<;:t for.1990 is a negative $20.1.~illion. As 
discussed previously, the amount to be flo~ed through by 
pacific is based on the sum of these two effects or 
$42.0 million. 

Although we share ORA's concerns on the accuracy of pacific 
revenue and cost estimates, we do not feel opening an, 011 6n 
this filing is necessary at this time. We are satisfied with 
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Paoific's sh'owin9 tor 1989 an~ 1996, ~"d believe that th$ 
annualfilin9 requirement imposed 61\ Paoifio ..,ill. provide 
adequate safeguards fro~ gross under/overstatement of the ' 
SSA's impaots in subsequent years. 

6. Clarification 6f commission Approval. 

DRA recommends that the. Resolution should .aka ol&ar that the 
approval otthls SSA does not extend t6 any agr~ement 
provisions between paoifio ~nd AT&Twhlch are not set forth 
in the approved tariffs. We agree that this olarification is 
necessary and will adopt this recommendati6~. 

In SWnmiu:y, we deny the, followingDRA'l s r.co~and~tlonst tq open 
ail 011 to address the. :ratemaldngettects <>t this SS~ andth~' , 
reasonableness and tairness.ot.,pa9itio's-revenU6'requ.iremeht 
forecasts; to. order the-LECs to flow-through the inoreas.d 
settlement revenu6s benefit-resulted ttom this SSAt'to order 
AT&T ,to flow-through itssavirtgs r:esulted tr9m. this SSA,,'tiildi to 
order,pacifio .to tile' an applioation to inorease s~ction8'rat~s 
to match section 12. Wead6ptDRA's r~commendati6n to clarify 
the scope of our approVAl <?f thi~,SSA~nd a modlfledverslon of 
DRAj~ recommendation ,to order a" f19w-through ot pa9~fio's 
revenue requirementr~duction resulted from. this filing.' To 
that extent, - ORA's protest is qranted. . . '. 

Pacifio in' the Advice Letter r~qUests anetfective- date 'ot." J\in~ 
22, i98~ w~ich is le-s5 than, 'requ~arno~ic,e., .lioprotest'wa-i; . 
received a'il this request. Therefore, we vl1l qra.nt Pacific's 
request to effect the SSAOn June 22, 1989. . 

FINDINGS 

1. The propOsed SS~'S rates, terms; conditions, and effective 
periOd are reasonable. 

2. Th~ SSAw~ii pr6vi~e lowei-bitling- and collection 'rates for 
AT&T and :more flexibility in its conversion process. , 

- ,. . 

3. The SSA wiilproVide guaranteed minimum volumes to Pacific 
in 1989 and 1990. . 

4. AT~T' s ratepayers biil~d ,'under . ~is , SSA willcojltiiiu~(-to 
enjoy,theconven~enc~ and benefi~ o(rec;:eivinq one:bill from 
Pacific for local and long distanoe te1eph61'u~ 'services. 

5. The attrition process does no't have any pr~"ision. tot
interim u~atesof established rates to reflect actual 
events during the attrition year. 

6. Advice letters i revenue requirement effects are incorporated 
in rates via the attrition mechanism. 



1. It is unlikely.that there will be an attrition tiling by 
Paoifio for 1~90{ particularly in light of testimony given 
by parties in 1.87-11-033. 

S. Ratepayers have b&en, and still are, overpaying paoifio as 
the result of current understatement of AT&T's contribution 
to paoifio's billing and collection services. 

9. It is fair at.d reasonable toordar Paoifio to [low-through 
the 198~ and 1990 inoremental revenue requirement effects 
resulted from this SSA, starting on January 1, 1990 and 
ending on December 3i, 19~O. 

10. The flow-through should be by an adjustment to paoifio's' 
bill-and-keep billing surcharges/surcredits to intrastate 
access service and intra.LATA toll and exchange services. 

11. Pacific's estimate of the proposed SSA's 1989 MTS' ~ecording, 
volume is understated; and should be revised to reflect it 
10\ growth from 1988 to 1989. 

12. The SSA's incremental revenUe reqUirement effect Of n~gative 
$21.9 million fo~ th.e periOd ot June 22, 1989 through .'. 
December 31, 1989 reflects the revision discussed in Finding 
of Fact No. 11 and is reasonable. 

13. The SSA's i990 incremental revenue requirement effect of 
negative. $20.1 miilion is reasonable. 

14. Adoption of the prop~sed ssA/s incremental revenue .. 
requirement effects for ~991 and beyond should be deferred 
to laterciate(s) as specified in Finding of Fact:. lio. 15 •. 

15, It is rea.sonableto require pacitic,for 1991 to i995, to 
make.an a.nl).ual tiling by October 1 oftha p)tevious'year . 
stating and fl:owing ~h~ough.the year's,incrementai reyenu~, 
requirement ~ffect of SSA 89-1 by. an adjustment ,to the'blll~ 
and-keep,billing SUrcharges/sur~redits to be effective 
January 1 through December 31 of that coming year. 

16. commission approval Of the proposed SSA should apply t~'the 
tariffS associated with SSA 89-1 only and does not extend to 
any agreement provisions between paqitic and AT&T which are 
not set forth in the approved tariffs. 

17. with respect to ORA's protest, we have considered its· 
recommendations, some of which are incorporated in this 
order. To that extent, ORA's protest is grant. 

18. Pacific requests an effective date of june 22, 19$9 which is 
less than regular notice. No protest has been received 
on this request, therefore, this request is granted. 
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THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that, 

1. paoifio's Advice Letter 15~51 and supple~ents are 
adopted as discussed in this Resolution. 

2. The SSA contained in Advic$ Letter 15551. and supp.le1Dents 
as diSCUssed in this Resolution shall b$ effectlve on 
June 22, 1989, whIch is less than reguiat" notice. 

3. Pacifio shall file by October 1, 198~ an advice ietter
to im~lement a flow~throu9h of SSA89-1's i989 and~990 
incremental revenUe requirement effects a total_of- - _ 
$42.0 million, by adjUsting its bill-and"'keep billing 
surcharges/sur-credits in Schedule _cal. p. U. ¢. NO.' A2, . -
Rule No. 33 , The_ adjUstment shaU: be effective from 
January 1, 1990 through December 31, 19~6. 

4, For each of the years 1991 tltrough_ 1995,-\h'lless _ (Hr~cted.
otherwise hy futur&C6mmission orde,r(s). pa6itloshail 
tile an advice letter t by october iot thff-prececling - ' '_ 
year, stating and flo~ing through_the year's in9r elllental 
revenue reqUirementeftect bya:djust~n9 Its_bill--a:nd;;" 
keepbilling surcharges/~urcr~dits in schedui_e cal. ' 
P.u.c.~o, -~2t R~le No,33~ubject t6C61nmissl6n 
approval, The adjustment shall be effective from 
January i. through December 31 of that yea~.-

5. All tArftf sheets fil~d \1ildet- 'Advlce ~ti:-er "1-5551 ~haii 
be marked' to _~h6w_that suph sheets -~ere authoriz'~d' by 
Resolution of the PUblic utilities commission of the 
State of california NO. T-13073. 

The effective date of this Resolution is today. 

Publlch~~ttrti:~~~~~i~~to~!~~::o~~~l~rW!:e~t~tt~~ by 
.June 21, 1989-. The f6110wiJiq commissioI'u~~rslapproved it: 

G. MITCHELL WILK-
-- -- -- President --

FREDERICK R. DUOA -' 
STANLEY W. HULETT 
JOHN B.'OHAt-IIA~ , 
PATRICtA M. ECKERT 

Commissioners 

?;'~,~f\\:~~: ::~; -- -~il:j._, ,~' ____ _ 
.; ,- --_I' --;' '-'-' -, -- -

.:- ... 
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